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CHAPTER V.

CHAPTER V.

PROCEEDINGS ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANT.

Appearance. %^0^

Flint V. Comly, 95 Me. 251. (1901.)

Exceptions by defendants. Overruled. \ ^
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OF DEFENDANT.

Bill in equity by Lucy M. Flint of Cornish, in the county of

York, administratrix of the goods and estate of Fred T. Flint, late

APPEAR

CE.

of said Cornish, deceased, against Eobert Comly of Philadelphia,

and William Flanigen of Woodbury, New Jersey, co-partners in

business under the firm name and style of Comly and Flanigen, and

Flint

. Comly> 95 Me . 51 .

{1901 .)

against Charles E. Perkins of Portland. The bill asserts a lien or

interest in certain mortgages and pledges of real estate and per-

sonal property held by the non-resident defendants, and against the

estate of the said Fred T. Flint.

After several hearings the plaintiff moved to convert the cause

into an action at law. This motion having been granted the

defendants excepted.
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Sitting: Wiswcll, C. J., Emery, Whitehouse, Strout, Fogler, JJ.

WiSWELL, C. J. :

The plaintiff commenced a bill in equity against three defend-

ants, one a resident of the state, the other two non-residents, which

was duly entered and filed in the office of the clerk of this court

for Cumberland county, on July 7, 1899. Thereupon a subpoena

issued against the resident defendant, who subsequently entered

his appearance, and an order issued as to the non-resident de-

fendants to appear and answer within one month from the first

Tuesday of August, 1899. There was no service of this order in

this state, but upon November 8, 1899, counsel for the non-resident

defendants entered upon the docket a general and unconditional

appearance in the manner provided by Chancery Rule YIII, and

on Janua-ry 23, 1900, the joint answer of these non-resident de-

fendants was filed, signed in their names by their solicitors.

E c ption by defendant . Ov rruled.
ill in equity by Lucy M. ~lint of Corni h, in the county of
York admini tratrix of the good and e tate of Fred T . Flint, late
of aid orni h decea ed, again t Robert Comly of Philadelphia,
and William Flanigen of Woodbury, ew Jersey, co-partner in
bu ine under the firm name and tyle of Comly and Flanigen, and
again t har 1 E . Perkin of ortland. The bill as ert ai lien or
intere t in certain mortgage and pledge of real e tate and peronal property held by he non-re ident defendants, and again t the
e tat of th aid Fred T'. Flint.
fter everal hearing the plaintiff moved to convert the cau e
into an action at law. Thi motion having been granted the
defendant xcepted.
it incr: \\i well C. J . Emery Whitehouse, trout, Fogler, JJ.

Prior to this, on July 7, 1899, a preliminar}- injunction had
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\\I WELL
. J .:
The plaintiff commenced a bill in equity again t three defendant one a re ident of the tate the other two non-resident which
wa dul entered and filed in the office of the clerk of thi court
umberland county on Jul , 1 99 . Th reupon a ubpama
again t the re ident defendant, who ub equently entered
hi app aranc and an ord r i ued a to the non-re ident def ndant t app ar and an wer ithin one month from the fi t
Tu day of uru t 1 99. There wa no ernce of thi order in
thi tate but upon ovember 1 99 coun"el for the non-re ident
a r ndant nt r d upon the do ket a g neral and unconditional
in th manner pro id d b r hancer
ule VIII, an
190 the joint an w r of th e non-re ident eon anua•r
f n ant wa fil 1 irned in th ir nam by their olicitor .
Prior to hi on Jul
1 9 a p liminary injunction had
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been issued against the resident defendant, without a hearing, but

upon the filing of the statutory bond. Later, he filed a motion to

dissolve this injunction, upon which motion a hearing was had, but

before a decision had been rendered, on January 24, 1900, the

plaintiff moved to discontinue as to the resident defendant and

three days later this motion was granted with costs for him. On

January 24, 1900, the plaintiff also filed this motion: "Now

comes the plaintiff in the above entitled cause and shows unto your

Honors that the matter in controversy may be adequately and com-

pletely determined in a suit at law, and that the issues presented

may be more conveniently described according to the course of the

common law, than in equity. Wherefore, she prays leave of the

court to convert her said action into an action at law upon such

reasonable terms as the court may be pleased to order, etc." The

docket shows this entry under date of January 27, 1900 : "Motion

to convert cause into an action at law granted."

To this order the defendants took exception and, without any

thing further being done in the case, entered the same at the next

law court. It might be questioned as to whether this bill of
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exceptions was not prematurely brought forward, as the exception

was to an interlocutory order and perhaps should not have been

entered until the completion of the case, when it might have

become unnecessary to prosecute the exceptions. K. S., c. 77, §§

22 and 25; Maine Benefit Association v. Hamilton, 80 Maine, 99.

But, as the procedure under the Act of 1893 is somewhat anoma-

lous, and as there has already been considerable delay in the case,

we think it more in the interests of justice that the question

involved should now be determined, which course is not without

precedent in this state, even if it were clear that the exceptions

were prematurely brought forward. Stevens v. Shaw, 77 Maine,

566.

It is argued that this court had no jurisdiction over the non-resi-

dent defendants, that no service of the bill was ever made upon

them in Maine, and no fact set up in the bill which would subject

them to the jurisdiction of this court, except the alleged fact that

their co-defendant had in his possession certain property or evi-

dences of indebtedness belonging to the non-resident defendants

not open to attachment ; that when the bill was discontinued as to

the resident defendant, the court then had no jurisdiction whatever

over these defendants ; and that this discontinuance as to the other
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been issued against the re ident defendant, without a hearing, but
upon the filing of the statutory bond. Later, he filed a motion to
di olve thi injunction, upon which motion a hea·r ing was had, but
before a decision had been rendered, on January 24, 1900, the
plaintiff moved to di continue a to the re ident defendant and
three days later this motion was granted with costs for him. On
January 24, 1900, the plaintiff al o filed thi motion: "Now
com s the plaintiff in the above entitled cause and show unto your
Honors that the matter in controversy may be adequately and completely determined in a suit at law, and that the issues presented
may be more conveniently de cribed according to the cour e of the
common law, than in equity. Wherefore, she prays leave of the
court to convert her said action into an action at law upon such
reasona:ble terms as the court may be pleased to order, etc." The
docket shows this entry under date of January 27, 1900: "Motion
to convert cause into an action at law granted."
T'o this order the defendants took exception and, without any
thing further being done in the case, entered the same at the next
law court. It might be questioned as to whether this bill of
exceptions was not prematurely brought forward, a the exception
was to an interlocutory order and perhaps should not have been
entered until the completion of the case, when it might have
become unnecessary to prosecute the exceptions. R. S., c. 77, §§
22 and 25; Maine Benefit Association v. Hamilton, 80 Maine, 99.
But, a the procedure under the Act of 1893 i omewhat anomalou , and as there ha already been consid rable delay in the case,
we think it more in the interests of justice tha·t the question
involved should now be determined, which cour e i not without
pr cedent in thi tate, even if it were clear that the exception
were prematurely brought forward.
tevens v. Shaw, 77 Maine,
566.
It i argued that thi court had no juri diction over the non-resident def ndant , that no ervice of the bill wa ever made upon
th m in Maine, an no fact t up in the bill which would ubject
them to the juri di tion of thi court, xcept th alle d fact that
th ir co-def ndant had in hi po e sio
ertain pr p rty or evidence of ind 1t dn
b loncring to th non-re id nt defendants
not op n to attachment; tha wh n th bill a di continu d a to
th r ident d f n ant th ourt th n had no juri diction whait v r
o r th e d fondant · and that thi di ntinuance a to the oth r
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defendant, by leave of court and upon the plaintiff's motion, was

equivalent to an admission by the plaintiff and a decision by the

court that the court had no further jurisdiction over these defend-

ants.

The answer to all this is, that the defendants by their duly

authorized counsel entered a general and unconditional appearance,

thereby voluntarily submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of the

court, although independently of this voluntary action upon their

part the court may have had no jurisdiction over them. It is said

in Daniell's Chancery Pleading and Practice, p. 536: "Appear-

ance is the process by which a person, against whom a suit has

been commenced, submits himself to the jurisdiction of the court."

And in the Encyl. of Pleading and Practice, Vol. 2, page 639,

"It is a universal rule, which admits of no exception, that, if the

court has jurisdiction of the subject matter, a general appearance

gives jurisdiction over the person. The principle that a general

appearance confers personal jurisdiction is of great importance

when a non-resident is sued. In a personal action brought against

a citizen of another state, the court does not acquire jurisdiction
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over him by virtue of notice served on him in such other state.

WTiile process can not extend beyond the limits of the state, yet a

non-resident becomes subject to the jurisdiction of the court by a

general appearance." In support of these propositions authorities

are cited from nearly every state in the Union ; they are too numer-

ous, and the matter is too well settled to require a citation of these

authorities here.

This principle has been several times recognized by this court in

actions at law. Maine Bank v. Ilervey, 21 Maine, 38; BucJcfield

Branch 7?. R. Co. v. Benson, 43 Maine, 374; Thornton v. Leavitt,

63 AEaine, 384; Mahan v. Sutherland, 73 Maine, 158. That the

principle is equally applicable to causes in equity will be seen by

an examination of the cases above referred to as cited in the

Encyl. of Pleading and Practice.

It is suggested in the argument, by defendant's counsel, that in

accordance with the equity practice in this state, the court will not

assume jurisdiction over a non-resident defendant merely upon the

general appearance of counsel and upon an answer signed by coun-

sel, but will require in addition to the general appearance of coun-

sel an answer personally signed by such non-resident defendant,

unless service has been made upon him in the state. We are not

v.
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d fendant, by 1 ave of court and upon th plaintiff's motion, wa
quival nt to an admi ion by th plaintiff and a deci ion by the
ourt that th
urt had no forth r juri di tion over th e defendant .
Th, an. w r
all thi i that the d f ndant by their duly
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aware of any such practice, and no authority to that effect has

been called to our attention. Upon the other hand, the rule is

that, in the absence of anything to the contrary, the presumption is

that an attorney has full right, power and authority to make such

appearance. In support of this proposition the authorities are

unanimous. Here, there is no suggestion of any want of authority

upon the part of the counsel for these defendants to enter a general

appearance for them. If these non-resident defendants had desired

to object to the jurisdiction of the court, they should have entered a

special or conditional appearance. Such an appearance, made for

the purpose of urging jurisdictional objections, is clearly recognized

by all courts and works upon practice.

It is argued that by Chancery Eule XIV defenses by demurrer

or plea may be inserted in an answer, and that an appearance fol-

lowed by an answer, in which is contained a plea to the jurisdic-

tion, should not have the effect of giving the court jurisdiction

over the person of a non-resident defendant, when jurisdiction is

acquired in no other way. But, in this ease, the defendants' answer
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does not contain any plea to the jurisdiction of the court over

these defendants, nor is objection to the jurisdiction of the court

raised in any way; it merely, in one paragraph, denies that the

resident defendant had in his possession, or under his control, any

property belonging to them. But, even if the defendants in their

answer, in which they make answer to the merits of the cause, had

also objected to the jurisdiction of the court as to them, it seems,

in accordance with the authorities, that even this course would

have subjected them to the jurisdiction of the court. The rule is,

that when a defendant appears solely for the purpose of objecting

to the jurisdiction of the court over his person, such motion is not

a voluntary appearance of defendant which is equivalent to service.

Where, however, the motion involves the merits of the case, the

rule is otherwise. Elliott v. Lawliead, 43 Ohio State, 172. See

also St. Louis Car Co. v. Stillwater St. By. Co., 53 Minn. 129;

Carroll Y. Lee, 3 G. & J. (Md.) 504; Fitzgerald, etc. Construction

Company v. Fitzgerald, 137 U. S. 98; Tipton v. Wright, 7 Bush,

(Ky.) 448.

These defendants having, as we have seen, voluntarily submitted

themselves to the jurisdiction of the court, must be held to have

done so subject to the method of procedure in this state and to all

statutory provisions in relation to procedure, including, among
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aware of any such practice, and no authority to that effect has
been called to our attention. Upon the other hand, the rule is
that, in the absence of anything to the contrary, the presumption is
that an attorney has full right, power and authority to make such
appearance. In support of this proposition the authoritie are
unanimous. Here, there is no suggestion of any want of authority
upon the part of the counsel for these defendants to enter a general
appearance for them. If these non-resident defendants had desired
to object to the juri diction of the court, they should ha:ve entered a
special or conditional appearance. Such an appearance, made for
the purpose of urging jurisdictional objections, is clearly recognized
by all courts and works upon practice.
It is argued that by Chancery Rule XIV defenses by demurrer
or plea may be inserted in an answer, and that an appearance followed by an answer, in which is contained a plea to the jurisdiction, should not ha·ve the effect of giving the court jurisdiction
over the person of a non-resident defendant, when jurisdiction is
acquired in no other way. But, in this case, the defendants' answer
does not contain any plea to the jurisdiction of the court over
these defendants, nor is objection to the jurisdiction of the court
raised in any way; it merely, in one paragrnph, denies that the
resident defendant had in his possession, or under his control, any
property belonging to them. But, even if the defendants in their
answer, in which they make answer to the merits of the cause, had
also objected to the jurisdiction of the court as to them, it seems,
in accordance with the authoritie , that even this course would
have subjected them to the jurisdiction of the court. The rule is,
that when a defendant appears solely for the purpose of objecting
to the jurisdiction of the court over his per on, such motion i not
a voluntary appearance of defendant which is equivalent to service.
Where, however, the motion involves the merit of the case, the
rule is otherwise. Elliott v. Lawhead, 43 Ohio State, 172. See
al o t. L01.tis Car Co. v. Stillwater St. Ry. Co., 53 Minn. 129;
Carroll v. Lee, 3 G. & J. (Md.) 504; Fitzgerald, etc. Con truction
Company v. Fitzgerald, 137 U. S. 98; Tipton v. Wright, 7 Bush,
(Ky.) 448.
These defendant having, as w have se n, voluntarily ubmitted
them Ives to the jurisdiction of the court, mu t be h ld to have
don o ubject to the method of procedure in thi tate and to all
tatutory provi ion in relation to proc dure including, among
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other things, the power of the court, under chap. 217 Public Laws

of 1893, in an equit}- proceeding, to strike out the pleadings in

equity and require the parties to plead at law in the same cause,

whenever it appears that the remedy at law is plain, adequate and

complete and that the rights of the parties can be fully determined

and enforced by a judgment and execution at law, and to then hear

and determine the case at law. This provision of the statute

applies to all cases pending in equity, and this order may be made

by the court, under the conditions named, whenever the court has

jurisdiction of the subject matter of the cause and over the persons

of the defendants. That this court has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of the cause is not denied, and that it acquired jurisdiction

over the persons of the defendants, we have already decided. The

important thing is that the court has jurisdiction; it matters not

how that jurisdiction was acquired over the person of a defendant.

If a non-resident defendant has voluntarily submitted himself to the

jurisdiction of the court, the procedure must in all respects be the

same as if the defendant was a resident of the state.

We have no question, therefore, of the power of the court in this
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cause, under the conditions named in the act, to order that the

pleadings in equity be stricken out and to require the parties to

plead at law in the same cause, which may then be heard and

determined by the court upon the law side of the court. The cause

is the same notwithstanding it has been converted from a cause in

equity to an action at law. The section of the act refers to it as

"the same cause" and provides that the court may hear and deter-

mine "the cause" at law, while by another section of the act it is

provided that no attachment shall be affected by this procedure.

It is further contended, by the counsel for the defendants, that

although the court attempted to proceed under this Act of 1893, it

did not in fact accomplish this intention because of various infor-

malities, and our attention is called to the insufficiency of the plain-

tiff's motion ; the fact that no terms were imposed ; and the further

fact that in making the order the court did not use the language of

the act. It is true that the plaintiff's motion did not cont<iin an

averment, "that the remedy at law is plain, adequate and complete,

and that the rights of the parties can be fully determined and

enforced by a judgment and execution at law." It simply said

"that the matter in controversy may be adequately and completely

determined in a suit at law, and that the issues presented may be

v.
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oth r thing , th power of the ourt under chap. 217 Public Laws
of 1 9 , in an quity proc ding, t trik out the pleading in
equity and r quir th partie to pl ad at law in the am cause,
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and nforced by a judgment and x cution at law, and to then hear
and det rmin the a at law. Thi pro i ion of the taitute
appli to all a
p nding in equity, and thi order may be made
by the ourt, und r the condition named, whenever the court has
juri di tion of th ubject matter of the ca.u e and over the per ons
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o r th person of the defendants, we have already decided. The
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how that juri di tion was acquired over the per on of a defendant.
fa non-re ident defendant has voluntarily submitted himself to the
juri diction of the court, the procedure must in all respects be the
am as if the defendant wa a resident of the state.
We have no que tion, therefore, of the power of the court in thi
cau , under the conditions named in the act, to order that the
pleading in equity be stricken out and to require the partie to
pl ad at law in the same cause, which ma·y then be heard and
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more conveniently tried according to the course of the conunon

law than in equity." It would have been better practice if the

motion had followed the language of the act, but we do not think

that any written motion was necessary, or even that tliis order of

the court need be made at the instance or request of either party.

It may be made by the court without the motion of either party

during the progress of the hearing, if it appears to the court that

the conditions named in the act exist. See Ridley v. Ridley, 87

Maine, 445. Whatever the form of the motion in any case, or if

there is no motion, these facts must be made to appear to the court

before an order of this kind is made.

Again, the act provides that the order may be made "upon

APPEARANCE

more conveniently tried according to the course of the common
law than in equity." It would have been better practice if the
motion had followed the language of the act, but we do not think
that any written motion wa necessary, or even that this order of
the court need be made a.t the in tance or reque t of either party.
It may be made by the court without the motion of either party
during the progre of the hearing, if it appears to the court that
the condition named in the act exist. See Ridley v. Ridley, 87
Maine, 445. Whatever the form of the motion in any ca e, or if
there is no motion, these fact mus t be made to appear to the court
before an order of this kind is made.
Again, the act provides that the ord r may be made "upon
reasonable terms." Here no terms were imposed, and it is claimed
thait upon this account that the order was not properly made.
But we do not think that the statute make it obligatory upon the
court to impo e terms: any terms might be unreasonable in a given
ca e. The language of the act is similar to the provision of R. S.,
c. 82, § 10, "such errors and defects may be amended on motion
of either pa:rty, on such term as the court orders." Under this
statute it has been held by this court that the matter of imposing
any terms was discretionary upon the court. Bolster v. I nhabitants of China, 67 Maine, 551. Both of these statutes differ from
the one allowing an amendment after demurrer, which caID only be
done, by expre provision of the statute, upon the payment o.f
co ts.
La"tly, it is argued that the order of the court wa not in the
language of the act, that the court did not strike out the pleading
in equity and require the pa>fties to plead at law in the same cause,
and that it does not appear that the justice who made the order
found that the tatutory conditions existed. But thi finding by
th itting ju tice wa a condition precedent to making the order.
vV mu t a ume that, before making the order to convert the
ciau in equity into an action at law, it was made to appear to him
that, in the langua e of th act, "the rem dy at law i plain, adean be fully
quate and complete and th t the rights of the pa.rti
1etcrmined and nforc d by ai judgment an execution at law."
The court in th order did not trike out th pleading in equity
and requir the part.ie to pl ad at law in th ame cau e. This,
how v r wa th pr i e ff t of th ord r to convert th cau e in
quity into an action at law, and wa in ub tan and ff t what
1

reasonable terms." Here no terms were imposed, and it is claimed

that upon this account that the order was not properly made.

But we do not think that the statute makes it obligatory upon the

court to impose terms : any terms might be unreasonable in a given

case. The language of the act is similar to the provision of R. S.,

c. 82, § 10, "such errors and defects may be amended on motion

of either party, on such terms as the court orders." Under this
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statute it has been held by this court that the matter of imposing

any terms was discretionary upon the court. Bolster v. Inhabi-

tants of China, 67 Maine, 551. Both of these statutes differ from

the one allowing an amendment after demurrer, which can only be

done, by express provision of the statute, upon the payment of

costs.

Lastly, it is argued that the order of the court was not in the

language of the act, that the court did not strike out the pleadings

in equity and require the parties to plead at law in the same cause,

and that it does not appear that the justice who made the order

found that the statutory conditions existed. But this finding by

the sitting justice was a condition precedent to making the order.

We must assume that, before making the order to convert the

cause in equity into an action at law, it was made to appear to him

that, in the language of the act, "the remedy at law is plain, ade-

quate and complete and that the rights of the parties can be fully

determined and enforced by a judgment and execution at law."

The court in the order did not strike out the pleadings in equity

and require the parties to plead at law in the same cause. This,

however, was the precise effect of the order to convert the cause in

equity into an action at law, and was in substance and effect what

ISHAM
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was authorized by the statute. It was a brief and concise form of

order, by which the court exercised the authority given by this

statute.

Exceptions overruled. Case remanded to 7iisi prim for further

proceedings.

v.

161

MILLER

wa authoriz d by the tatut . It wa a brief and concise form of
order, by whi h the court ex rci d th authority given by this
' tatute.
1
a e remand d to nisi prius for further
·c ption ov rruled.
proce dings.

.■'A

Disclaimer.

Isliam V. Miller, U N. J. Eq. 01. (1S88.)

On motion to take a disclaimer from the files.

Van Fleet, V. C. :

Dr

The principal object of the suit in this case is to procure a

CL IMER.

decree declaring a deed, absolute on its face, to be a mortgage.

The deed was made by the complainant to the defendant. The

Isham v. Miller, 44 N . J. Eq. 61.

bill alleges that the debt, which the deed was intended to secure,

{1888.)

has been paid, and also that the defendant, on its payment, con-

n motion to ta.ke a disclaimer from the :file .

veyed part of the land, which she held as security, to the com-

plainant, and the residue to another person, but that at the time

these conveyances were made the defendant was a married woman,

VAN FLEET,

having a husband living, who did not join with her in the exe-
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cution of the deeds, and so, in consequence of the invalidity of

her effort to convey, she still stands seized of the legal title to

the lands. To unravel this tangle, the complainant seeks a

decree declaring that the deed is a mortgage, and that the mort-

gage debt has been paid, and thus procure an establishment of

his own title by a judicial declaration that the defendant's right

in the lands has been discharged.

To meet the case thus made by the complainant, the defendant

says that she did not have, at the time the complainant filed his

bill, any right, title or interest, either legal or equitable, in the

lands in question, nor did she claim to have, and also, that if the

complainant had applied to her before filing his bill she would

have executed any conve3Tance or release necessary to perfect his

title. The complainant moves to strike the defendant's disclaimer

from the files. The ground of liis motion is that the actionable

facts alleged in the bill make a case against which a disclaimer

constitutes no defence. Or, to state the ground in another form.

v. c.:

The principal object of the uit in thi ca e i to procure a
d cree d claring a deed, ab olute on its face, to be a mortgage.
The d d wa made by the complainant to the defendant. The
bill alleg that the debt, which the deed was intended to ecure,
ha been paid, and al o that the defendant, on its payment, convey d part of the land, which she held as ecurity, to the complainant, and the residue to another pernon, but that at the time
th e conveya·ncee were made the defend.ant wa a married woman,
having a hu band living, who did not join with her in the execution of the d d , and o, in consequence of the invalidity of
her effort to con ey, he sitill tands seized of the legal title to
the land . To unravel thi tangle, the complainant eek a
d ree d laring that the deed i a mortgage, and that the mortgag debt ha been paid, and thu procure an e tablishment of
hi own titl by a judicial declaration that the defendant' right
in the land ha b n di charged.
T m t th a thu made by the complainant, the defendant
ay that h did not have at th time the complainant filed his
bill an right titl or intere t, ith r I al or equitaible, in the
land in qu ti n nor did h la~m to ha , and al o, that if the
· mplai ant had appli d to h r before :filino- hi bill h would
hav xe ut
an ' onv ~an or r 1 a n
ary to perf t hi
titl . Th omplainan mo
to trik the d f ndant di laim r
fr m th
. Th
round of hi
otion i hat th a i a1 I
fu ·t < 11
in th bill make a a e again t hich a di laim r
IL titut
n 1 f n e.
r,
tat th round in anoth r form
1
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IQ2, Disclaimer

the complainant says, for & defendant standing in the position

which the defendant in this case does, to say, I disclaim all right

and interest in the subject matter of the litigation, neither shows

that the complainant is not entitled, as against the defendant, to

the relief he asks, nor that the defendant is entitled to a dis-

missal. A disclaimer is a mode of defence, and if it prevails

the defendant must be dismissed, and, as a general rule, he will

have a right to be dismissed with costs to be paid by the com-

plainant. If, however, a defendant attempts to disclaim in a

case where his disclaimer does not entitle him to a dismissal, but

he must, notwithstanding his disclaimer, still be retained as a

party defendant, in order that the relief, which the facts alleged

in the bill show the complainant to be entitled to, may be decreed

to him, the pleading, being useless to the defendant and without

effect in the cause, except as an obstruction, will be ordered to

be taken from the files. Judge Story states the rule on this

\ subject as follows: "A defendant cannot, by a disclaimer, de-

prive the plaintiff of the right of requiring a full answer from

I him, unless it is evident that the defendant ought not, after such
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disclaimer, to be retained as a party to the suit. For a plaintiff

may have a right to an answer, notwithstanding a disclaimer;

and in such a case the defendant cannot shelter himself from

answering by alleging that he has no interest." Story's Eq. PI.

§ 840. This statement of the rule simply repeats what was de-

claired by Lord Eldon in Glassington v. Tliwaites, 2 Euss. 458,

and by Chancellor Walworth in Ellsworth v. Curtis, 10 Paige

105. And Lord Cottenham, in Graham v. Coape, 3 Myl. & Cr.

638, held that the course to be pursued, where a defendant dis-

claimed when he ought to answer, was to order the disclaimer to

be taken from the files.

Now, it is entirely certain that the defendant is not entitled to

a dismissal, for, giving her disclaimer its utmost effect, it is still,

on the admitted facts of the case, so plain as to be beyond dis-

pute that, notwithstanding her conveyances, she still holds the

legal title to the lands in question, and will, while she and her

husband both live, continue to do so until one of two things

happens, namely, until she and her husband join in making a

conveyance of the lands, or it is judicially declared that she sim-

ply held the legal title to them in pledge as security for the pay-

ment of a debt, and that the debt has been paid. For the

-:.

DISCLAIMER

the complainant ay , for a; defendant tanding in the po ition
which the defendant in thi case does, to say, I disclaim all right
and int r t in the subject matter of the litigation, neither hows
that the complainant i not entitled, a aga~n t the defendant, to
the relief he a k , nor that the defendant is entitled to a dismi al. A di claimer i a mode of defence, and if it prevails
the d fendant mu t be di mi ed, and, as a general rule, he will
have a right to be di mi ed with co ts to be paid by the complainant. If, however, a defendant attempts to di claim in a
case where hi di claimer doe not entitle him to a di missal, but
he mu t, notwith tanding hi di claimer, till be retained a a
party defendant, in order that the relief, which the fact alleged
in the bill how the complainant to be entitled to, may be decreed
to him the pleading, being u eles to the defendant and without
effect in the oau e, except as an ob truction, will be ordered to
be taken from the files. Judge tory tates the rule on this
ubj ct a follow : "A defendant cannot, by a di claimer, deprive the plaintiff of the rig.ht of requiring a full answer from
him, unle it is evident that the defendant ought not, after such
disclaimer, to be retained a a party to the uit. For a plaintiff
may have a right to aill an wer, notwithstanding a di claimer;
and in such a case the defendant cannot shelter himself from
answering by alleging that he has no initerest." Story's Eq. Pl.
840. T'hi tatement of the rule imply repeats what wa declaired by Lord Eldon in Gla.ssington v. Thwaites, 2 Ru s. -±58,
and by Chancellor Walworth in Ellsworth v. Curtis, 10 Paige
105. And Lord Oottenham, in Graham v. Ooape, 3 Myl. & Or.
3 , held that the course to be pur ued, wher a d€fendant di~
claim d when h ought to an wer, wa to order the di claimer to
be taken from the file .
ow it i ntir ly erta,i n that the def nclant i not entitled to
a di mi al, for giving her disclaim r it utmo t effect, it i till,
on th admitt d fa t of the ca e, o plain a to be b yond di put that, notwith tanding her con e ance she till hold the
1 al title to th land in question, and will, while he and her
hu l and both liv , continue to do o until one of two thing
happ n , nam ly until h and her hu band join in makinc; a
·om· ·ance of th land , or it i judicially d lar d that h imply h Id the legal till t them in pl dg a
curi f r th paym nt of a d bt an thart the d bt ha b n paid. For the
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defendant to say that she disclaims all right and title to tlie

lands amounts to absolutely nothing at all, either as a ground

of dismissal, or as a means of transmitting or relinquishing her

right. The thing that the complainant wants is a judicial decla-

ration that the deed which he made to the defendant is not what

on its face it purports to be, but a mortgage. If the facts stated

in his bill are true, the complainant is unquestionably entitled

to such a declaration. In view of the facts alleged in the bill,

such a declaration can be made against nobody but the defend-

ant. Without her before the court as a party defendant, the

suit, for all practical purposes, will be abated, and no decree can

be made, for she is the only person against whom relief, of the

kind sought, can be given. Tliis statement of the issue tendered

by the bill shows, as I think conclusively, that any pleading on

the part of the defendant which docs not in substance either deny

or admit that the deed is a mortgage, does not in any manner

meet the complainant's case. A disclaimer, in view of the case .x^J^

made by the complainant's bill, is obviously without either object '

or effect. The complainant's motion must prevail. _
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Demurrer, jjs, ^P^

Rohinson v. Smith, 3 Paige Ch. (N.Y.) 222. (1832.)

The bill in this cause was filed by certain stockholders of j^\ ^

the New York Coal Company against the directors of that cor-

poration, charging them with improper conduct in the manage-

ment of their trust. The company was incorporated in April,

1824, with a capital of $200,000. By its charter the company

.

1

163

MITII

d fondant to ay that he ili cla1im all right and title to th
land a unt t ab olutely nothing at all, either a a ground
of <li mi al r a a m n of tran ·mitting or r linqui hing her
riaht.
h thin that th
mpla1inant wan i a judicial declar Lion lha. th d cl whi h h mad
th <l f ndant i not what
on it f · · it I urp rt- to , but a mortga . If the facts tated
in hi · bill ar
ru
h
ompl inant i unquc tionably ntitl
t u ·h · d 1 rati n. In i w of the fa t all ged in he bill,
u ·h a.
laration an be made again t nob dy but the d f n<lant. \\ i h ut h r b for the ourt a a party defendant, the
-nit for all pr ti al purpo , will be aibated, and no deer e can
be a
for h i the only p rson again t whom r eli f, of th
kind u ht an b i en. Thi tat ment of the i ue tendered
b ' th bill h w a I think conclu ively, that any pleadin on
th
arrt of th d f noont which do not in 1ib'tance either deny
or admit thait th deed i a mortgage, do not in any manner
m t the complainant ca e. A di claimer, in iew of the ca e
mad by the complainant' bill, i obviou ly without either object
or effect. Th complainant' motion must pre ail.

was restricted from canning on any banking business, and was

limited solely to carrying on the business of exploring for, digging, ,

and vending coal. (Laws of 1824, p. 217.) The bill charged that

the commissioners named in tlie act opened books for the subscrip-

D EM RRER.

tion to the stock, and that the corporation went into operation

in June, 1824, when T. L. Smith, M. Hoffman, J. Minturn, C.

Lawton, W. F. Pell, F. Pell, W. Israel, S. Leggett and S. L.

Robinson v.

mith, 3 Paige Oh. (N. Y.)

~22.

( 1832.)

Govemeur, were chosen directors of the comptinv. Tliat T. L. vX

Smith, was elected president, and R. A])bot was appointed secrettiry.

That soon aft^^r the company was organized, the directors pur-

The bill in thi cau e wa fil d by certain tockholder of
the
w ork oal ompany against the dir ctors of that corpora•tion harging them with improper conduct in the manaaem nt of th ir tru t. The company wa incorporated in April,
1 ~-± with a capital of · 00 000. By its charter the company
\rn r tricted fr m arr ring on any banking bu ine , and wa
limit d ol 1 to arr ring on the bu ine of exploring for, digITT.na
and Y ndina coa 1. (Law of 1 24 p. 21 . ) Th bill char ed that
th
nm i i n r nam d in the ad opened book for the ub cripti n t h
to k an that th orporation went into operation
in Jun 1 '
T. L. mith 1. o:ffman J. Iin urn,
La \d n
11 W. I ra 1 . L aaett and
lOY rn ur w r
0£ th company. That T.
bbot a aippoint d
r
hnl
mpan ' wa~ OfCTaniz , th dire tor
ur1

J64
1 64 Demureeb

chased thirty acres of land, supposed to contain a coal bed, for

which they paid $13,000. That they procured from the land about

3000 bushels of coal, which they took to the city of New York,

as a sample. That some time in the course of the same year they

sold the land, and, as the bill alleged, they had never since employed

the funds of the company for the purpose of carrying on the

business of exploring for, diggmg or vending coal. The bill further

stated, that since that time the directors of the company had used

and employed their funds almost exclusively in the purchase and

sale of the stocks of various corporations and institutions. That

they came to a determination to purchase a majority of the stock

of the City Bank, and did by their agent purchase 16,000 shares of

the stock of that bank at a premium of from two to nine and a

half per cent. That they pledged the same to individuals to raise

money thereon, at about 90 per cent, upon the par value of the

stock, and paid the difference out of the funds of the coal com-

pany; and that the individuals to whom the bank stock was

pledged, gave to the agent of the coal company their proxies to vote

for directors of the bank. That the company ordered its agent to
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vote for T. L. Smith, C. Lawton, W. F. Pell, and others, as

directors of the bank; that he did so vote, and that they were

accordingly elected such directors on the first Monday of June,

1825. That the stock of the City Bank was afterwards sold at a

loss of from 10 to 20 per cent., by which the coal company lost

$50,000. The bill also charged that this operation of the directors

of the coal company was to subserve their private purposes, and

was in violation of their known duty as directors of the company.

The bill further charged that the directors of the coal company

also purchased 1500 shares of the New York Gas Light Company,

at a premium of from 80 to 100 per cent. ; 1000 shares of the New

York and Schuylkill Coal Company, at an advance or premium

of from 10 to 30 per cent.; 1500 shares of the Bank of America,

at a premium of from 3 to 8 per cent. ; 1000 shares of the Jersey

City Bank, at a premium of from 12 to 25 per cent.; 1500 shares

of the Mercantile Insurance Company, at a premium of from 8

to 12 per cent. ; 1000 shares of the Franklin Fire Insurance Com-

pany, at a premium of from 8 to 20 per cent.; and 1500 shares

of the Brooklyn Gas Light Company, at a premium of 7 per cent.

That a portion of the said stocks had been since sold and on which

the company sustained a loss of about $62,000, exclusive of the

DEMURRER

chased thirty acres of land, supposed to contain a coal bed, for
which they paid $13,000. That they procured from the land about
3000 bushels of coal, which they took to the city of New York,
as a sample. Tha.t some time in the course of the same year they
sold the land, and, as the bill alleged, they had never since employed
the funds o.f the company for the purpose of carrying on the
busines of exploring for, diggmg or vending coaJ.. The bill further
stated, that since that time the directors of the company had used
and employed their funds almost exclusively in the purchase and
sale of the stocks of various corporations and institutions. That
they came to a determinait ion to purchase a majority of the stock
of the City Bank, and did by their agent purchase 16,000 shares of
the tock of that bank at a premium of from two to nine and a
half per cent. That they pledged the same to individua·ls to rai e
money thereon, at about 90 per cent. upon the par value of the
stock, and paid the difference out of the funds of the coal CO'Il1pany; and that the individuals to whom the bank stock was
pledged, ga,ve to the agent of the coal company their proxies to vote
for directors of the bank. That the company ordered its agent to
vote for T. L. Smith, C. Lawton, W. F. Pell, and others, as
directors of the bank; that he did so vote, and that they were
accordingly elected such directors on the first Monday of June,
1825. That the stock orf the City Bank was 3!fterwards sold at a
loss of from 10 to 20 per cent., by which the coal company lost
$50,000. The bill also ·charged that this operation of the directors
of the coal company was to subserve their private purposes, and
was in violation of their known duty as directors of the company.
The bill further charged that the di.redo.rs of the coal company
also purchased 1500 shares of the New York Gas Light Company,
at a premium of from 80 to 100 per cent.; 1000 share6 of the New
York and Schuylkill Coal Company, at an advance or premium
orf from 10 to 30 per cent.; 1500 ha·res o;f the Bank of Am rica,
at a premium of from 3 to 8 per cent.; 1000 hare of the J erscy
City Bank, at a premium of from 12 to 25 p r cent.; 1500 hares
of the Mercantile n urance Oompany, at a premium of from 8
to 12 per cent.· 1000 har of th Franklin Fire In uranc Company, a·t a pr mi um of from 8 to 20 per c nt.; and 1500 hare
f th Brooklyn Ga Liaht ompany, at a pr mium of 7 per c nt.
That a poTtion of the aid to k had b en ince ld and on whi h
th company u tain d a lo of about $6 000, x lu iv of the
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loss on the City Bank stock. Tliat a considerable portion of the

stocks thus purchased had not been re-sold, and were greatly

diminished in value. Tliat the whole amount of these and other

stocks purchased by the directors, or in which the company was

interested, amounted to nearly two millions of dollars. By which

dealings the directore caused a loss to the coal company of not less

than $150,000, and thereby rendered its stock of very little value.

The bill further charged that the amount of debts owing by the

coal company during a part of the time when these stock specula-

tions were going on, exceeded fifteen times the amount of the

capital paid in. The president and secretary were also made de-

fendants; the bill charging that the books and papers of the com-

pany were in their possession. The complainants prayed a dis-

covery and for general relief.

The defendant F. Pell, put in a general demurrer to the bill

for want of equity. The other defendants put in a general and

special demurrer. And for causes of demurrer, they stated that

it appeared by the bill; that the complainants were owners of

their stock in severalty, and had no joint interest therein; that
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the capital stock of the company was 4000 shares, and that the

complainants were owners of only 160 shares. They therefore

insisted that the owners of the other shares should have been made

parties.

The Chancellor:

Before I proceed to examine the merits of this case, it may be

proper to refer to the causes assigned as special grounds of de-

murrer. And first, it is said there are other stockholders who

ought to be made parties. Where it is not apparent from the bill

itself that necessary parties are omitted, it can be taken advantage

of only by plea or answer; showing who are the necessar}- parties,

and making the objection of a want of parties in a plain and

v.

SMITH

165

los on th
·ty ank tock. That ai considerable portion o:f the
tock thu pur ha d had not been re- old, and were greatly
dimini hed i
alu . That th whol amount o:f the e and other
to k pur h d by the dir tors, or in which the company was
int r t d am unt to n arly two million of dollars. By which
d 'a1ing th dir t r au d a 1 to the oal company of not less
than $1
0 , an th r by r nd red it tock of ery little value.
1e bill furth r charg d that th amount of debts owing by the
al o pany uring a part of th time when the e tock p culation w r goino- on, e ceed d fifteen tim s the amount f the
·apital paid in. The pr id nit and ecretairy were al o mad def ndant ; th bill charging that th books and papers of the ompany ere in th ir p ession. The complainants prayed a discov ry and for general relief.
The d fenda·n t F. Pell, put in a general demurrer to the bill
for want of quity. The other defendants put in a general and
pecial demurrer. And for causes of demurrer, they stated that
it appear d by the bill; that the complainants were owneTs of
their tock in everalty, and had no joint intere t therein; that
the capital tock of the company was 4000 hares, and that the
complainants were owners of only 160 share . They therefore
in i ~d that th owners of the other hares hould have been made
parti .

explicit manner. {2 Paige's Pep. 280. 1 Monro's Kent. Rep. 107.

1 A. K. Marsh. Pep. 112. 1 Hogan's Pep. 70.) The defendants

can demur only when it is apparent from the bill itself that there

are other persons who ought to have Ijecn made parties. And the

demurrer should show who are the proper parties. It is true the

capital stock of the corporation is, by the charter, to consist of

4000 shares; and the complainants own but IfiO. But it also

appears from the act of incorporation, that the defendants who were

TIIE H NCELLOR :
efore pr
d t examine the merits of this case, it may be
pro r to r f r to th caus a igned a special grounds of de-murrer. And first it i said th.er are other tockholders who
uaht to b made parti . Where it i not apparent from the bill
it lf that n
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directors must also have been stockholders. And from aught that

appears to the contrary, they may now be the owners of all the

residue of the stock subscribed.

The objection for multifariousness cannot be sustained. All

of the complainants are cestui que trusts, having similar interests,

in every respect, and arising out of the same trust. They are

seeking precisely the same redress against their trustees, and for

the same acts; by which they allege they have received a similar

and common injury. There is, therefore, no good reason for

requiring them to file separate and distinct bills. It is a favorite

object of this court to prevent a multiplicity of suits. And where

several persons have a common interest, arising out of the same

transaction, although tlieir interest is not joint, even the defendant

may sometimes insist that they shall all be made parties, that he

may be only subjected to the trouble and expense o'f one litigation.

Upon the principle of the decision of this court, in Brinckerlioff v.

Brown (6 John. Ch. Eep. 139), the complainants were authorized,

if not required, to join in this suit.

The objection that a discovery may subject the company to a
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forfeiture of its charter, is not sufficient to support this general

demurrer to the whole bill, both as to the discovery and relief,

even if it would have authorized a demurrer to the discovery of

particular facts. Under the provisions of the revised statutes, the

defendants may be compelled to make a discovery, in certain cases,

although it may subject the corporation to a forfeiture of its

corporate rights. (2 E. S. 465, § 52.)

If the allegations in this bill are true, there is no doubt that

the directors of this company were guilty of a most palpable

violation of their duty, by engaging in this gambling speculation

in stocks, which was wholly unauthorized by their charter; and

which the bill alleges was carried on to subserve their own indi-

vidual interests and purposes. I have no hesitation in declaring

it as the law of this state, that the directors of a monied or other

joint stock corporation, who wilfully abuse their trust, or misapply

the funds of the company, by which a loss is sustained, are per-

sonally liable as trustees to make good that loss. And they are

equally liable, if they suffer the corporate funds or property to be

lost or wasted by gross negligence and inattention to the duties of

their trust. Independent of the provisions of the revised statutes,

which were passed after the filing of this bill, this court had juris-

DEMURRER

directors must also have been stockholders. And from aught that
appears to the contrary, they may now be the owners of aill the
re idue of the stock subscribed.
The objection for multifariousne s cannot be susfained. All
of the complainants are cestui que trusts~ having similar interests,
in every re pect, and arising out of the same trust. They are
seeking precisely the same redress against their tru tees, and for
the same acts; by which they allege they have received a similar
and common injury. TheTe is, therefore, no goo.d reason for
requiring them to file separate and distinct bills. It is a favorite
obj ct of this court to prevent a multiplicity of suits. And where
several persons have a common interest, arising out of the same
transaction, although their interest is not joint, even the defendant
may ometimes insist that they shall all be made parties, that he
may be only subjected to the trouble and expense of one litigation.
Upon the principle of the decision of this court, in Brinckerhoff v.
Brown ( 6 John. Ch. Rep. 139), the complainants were authorized,
if not required, to join in this suit.
T'he objection that a dis-covery may subject the company to a
forfeiture of its charter, is not sufficient to support this general
demurrer i:o the whole bill, both as ro the discovery and relief,
even if it would have authorized a demurrer to the discovery of
particular :facts. Under the provisions of the revised statutes, the
defendants may be compelled to make a discovery, in certain cases,
although it may subject the corporait ion to a forfeiture of its
corporate rights. (2 R. S. 4()5, § 52.)
If the alle~ations in this bill are true, there is no doubt that
the directors of this company were guilty of a most palpable
violation o.f their duty, by engaging in this gambling speculation
in si:ocks, which wa wholly unauthorized by their charter; and
which the bill alleges was carried on to subserve their own individual interests and purposes. I have no hesitation in declaring
it a the law of this state, that the director of a monied OT other
joint tock corporation, who wilfully abu e their tru t, or misapply
the fund of the company, by which a loo is sustained, are personally liable a tru tee to make good that lo . And they are
equally liable if they suffer th corporate fund or prop rty i:o be
loot or wa ted by gro negligence and inattention to the duties of
th ir trust. Independent of the provi ion of the revi ed statute ,
which were pa d after the filing o.f thi bill, thi court had juris-
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diction, so far as the individual rights of the corporators were

concerned, to call the directors to account; and compel them to

make satisfaction for any loss arising from a fraudulent breach

of trust, or the wilful neglect of a known duty. To this extent

Chancellor Kent, in the case of The Attorney Generdl v. The Utica

Ins. Co. {2 Johns. Oh. Rep. 389), admitted the court had juris-

diction; although he doubted the general powers of this court

over the corporation itself to prevent an abuse of its corporate

privileges. Until very recently, but few incorporated companies,

in which individuals had any direct pecuniary interest, existed in

England, except corporations for charitable purposes. And this

court would very reluctantly interfere with the concerns of mere

municipal corporations, where a sufficient remedy is afforded, by

mandamus or quo warranto, or by an indictment against the

officers of the corporation, for any abuse of their powers by which

the public has sustained an injury. But since the introduction of

joint stock corporations, which are mere partnerships, except in

form, the principles which were formerly applied to charitable

corporations in England, may be very appropriately extended to
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such companies here. The directors are the trustees or managing

partners, and the stockholders are the cestui que trusts, and have a

joint interest in all the property and effects of the corporation.

(See Wood's Inst. B. 1 ch. 8, p. 110. 11 Coke's Rep. 98, b.) And

no injury the stockholders may sustain by a fraudulent breach of

trust, can, upon the general principles of equity, be suffered to pass

without a remedy. In the language of Lord Hardwicke, in a

similar case, 'T will never determine that a court of equity cannot

lay hold of every such breach of trust. I will never determine

that frauds of this kind are out of the reach of courts of law or

equity; for an intolerable grievance would follow from such a

determination." (3 Atk. Rep. 406.) The demurrers on the record

are therefore not well taken, and should be overruled.

The defendants have, however, assigned as causes of demurrer,

ore tenus, that is not alleged in the bill that the corporation, by its

officers, refused to sue, or that the defendants are the present

directors, having the control of the corporation, and that there-

fore the suit should have been in the name of the corporation.

That even if a sufficient excuse is shown by the bill, for bringing

the suit in the name of the stockholders, the coqwration should be

before the court as a party defendant. I tliink at least one of these

v.
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diction, o far a the individual right of the co:rporator were
on rn ,,cl to all th dir cto to a · aunt; and compel them to
mak ati .fa ti n for any lo. a·ri ing from a fraudulent breach
of tru t, r th wilful n o-lcct of a known duty. To this xtent
han 11 r Y nt in th a of The ttorney General v. The Utica
In·. Co . (
hn. h. R p. 3 9), aclmit d the court had juri cli ·tion · although h cl ubt d th
en ral powe of thi ourt
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rporate
ntil very r ently, but fe.w in orporated compani ::,
j idual had any dir ct pecuniary inter t, exi ted in
pt orporation for haritabl purpo e .
nd thi
·ot rt woul v ry r lu tantly int rf re with th cone rn of mer
municipal :rp ration , where a ufficient remedy i afforded, by
mandamu or qu warranto, or by an indictment again t the
o · rs of th corporation, for any abu e of their pow 1 by which
th publi ha u tain d an injury. But ince the introduction of
joint t k corporation , whicl1 ar mere partn rship , except in
form th prin i11 s which were :formerly applied to haritable
·orporation in England may be very appropriately extended to
u h co pani h re. The directors are the trustee or managing
I artn r , and the tockholders are the cestui que trustsJ and have a
joint int r t in all the property and effects of the corporation.
( e Wood Inst. B. 1 h. 8, p. 110. 11 Cok' Rep. 98, b.) And
no injury the to khold r ma u tain by a fraudulent breach o,f
tru t, an, upon th aeneral principle ~ of equity, b uffered to pa
without a r medy.
n the language of Lord Hardwicke, in a
I will n er determine that a court of equity cannot
imilar ca
la r hold of
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that fraud of thi kind are out of the reach of court of law or
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tk. Rep. 406.) The demurrer on the record
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offic
r fu d to u or that the defendant ar th pr ~ent
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urt a a par . ' d f ndant. I think at 1 a t on f th e
J
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objections is well taken ; and that the corporation should be before

the court, either as complainant or as a defendant.

Generally, where there has been a waste or misapplication of

the corporate funds, by the officers or agents of the company, a

suit to compel them to account for sudi waste or misappHcation

should be in the name of the corporation. But as this court never

permits a wrong to go unredressed merely for the sake of form,

if it appeared that the directors of the corporation refused to

prosecute by collusion with those who had made themselves

answerable by tlieir negligence or fraud, or if the corporation was

still under the control of those who must be made the defendants

in the suit, the stockholders, who are the real parties in interest,

would be permitted to file a bill in their own names, making the

corporation a party defendant. And if the stockholders were so

numerous as to render it impossible, or very inconvenient to bring

them all before the court, a part might file a bill, in behalf of

themselves and all others standing in the same situation. {Hichens

V. Congreve, 4 Russ. E. 563.) Although the revised statutes have

provided for cases of this kind in future, this bill cannot be sus-
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tained, unless it is made to conform to the law as it existed at the

time the suit was commenced.

The demurrer ore tenus is therefore allowed, upon payment by

the defendants of the costs of the demurrer on the record. (Attor-

ney General v. Brown, 1 Swanst. Eep. 288. Durdant v. Redmond,

\ '\ \1 Vern. 78.)* But the complainants are to be at liberty to amend,

\ V^ ^ t^^y ^^y ^^ advised.

/^ ^ J^^n'botham V. Burnet, 5 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 18Jf. (1821.)

f^ \r, ' The bill stated, that lot No. 81, in Manlius (part of military

^^' /' bounty lands), was patented to Archibald Elliot. That on the

^j-/ *^' 17th day of January, 1785, before the patent was issued, Elliot,

<^'yr f^ by an agreement contained in the condition of a bond, sold the

(^ J^ lot to Leonard Smith, and ])Ound himself to execute a deed of

.y conveyance. On the 4th of November, 1789, Smith, by an assign-

Vr' *A demurrer ore tenus appears to be in the nature of a new demurrer

to the same part of the bill which was before demurred to. And it was

allowed in this form, upon the argument of the demurrer on record, to

DEMURRER

objection is well taken; and that the corporation should be before
the court, either a complainant or as a defendant.
Generally, where there has been a wa te or mi application of
the corporate funds, by the of:Iicers or agents of the company, a
uit to compel them to account for u'Ch waste a:r misapplication
should be in the name of the corporation. But as this court never
permits a wrong to go unredre ed merely for the ake of form,
if it appeared that the directors of the corp-0ration refused to
pro ecute by collu ion with tho e who had made themselves
an w rable by their negligence or fraud, or if the corpora.tion was
till under the control of those who must be made the defendants
in the suit, the stockholders, who are the real parties in interest,
would be permitt d to file a bill in their own names, making the
corporation a party defendant. And if the stockholders were so
numerous as to render it impoo ible, or very inconvenient to bring
them all before the court, a part might file a bill, in behalf of
themselves and all others standing in the same situation. (Hich ens
v. Congreve, 4 Russ. R. 562.) Although the revised statutes have
provided for cas of this kind in future, this bill oannot be sustained, unless it i ma.de to conform to the law as it existed at the
time the suit was commenced.
The demurrer ore tenus is therefore allowed, upon payment by
the defendants of the costs of the demurrer on the record. (A ttorn ey General v. Brown, 1 Swanst. Rep. 288. Durdant v. Redmond,
1 Vern. 78.) * But the complainants are to be at liberty to amend,
a they may be advised.

prevent injustice; as the defendant cannot again be allowed to demur

to the same matter in any other way. (See ii Ves. Rep. 70.)

>'

;Higinbotham v. Burnet, 5 Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) 184.

(1821.}

bill tat d, that lot No. 81, in Manliu (part o•f military
bounty lands), was patented to Archibald Elliot. That on the
17th day of January, 17 5, b for the pat nt wa i ued, Elliot,
by an agreement contained in th condition of a bond old the
lot to L onard mith and bound him f to x cut a d 1 of
conveyanc . On the 4th of ovember, 1789, mith, by an a ignTHE

*A demurrer ore tenus app ar to be in th nature of a n w demurr er
to th
m part of th bill whi h was b for d murr d to. And it was
all w d in thi s f rm , up o n th argum nt f th d em urr r on r cord, to
prev nt inju ti ce; a th def ndant ann t again b all w d to d emur
to th
am matt r in a ny th r way. (See I I V . R p. 70.)
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ment endorsed on the bond, sold and assigned the lot and the bond

to William I. Vredenbergh. The bond, with the assignment en-

dorsed, was duly deposited in the office of the clerk of Onondaga,

pursuant to the act of IT'J-i. On the 28th of August, 1790, Vre-

denbergh sold and assigned the bond, by an endorsement thereon,

together with all his rights title and interest in and to the land,

to which he was entitled by the said bond, to John Carpenter: and

v., at the same time, delivered to Carpenter the patent for the

lot, and Elliot's discharge from the army. About the year 1792,

Carpenter conveyed the lot in fee to Jeremiah Jackson, who entered

upon it, built a house and mills, and made valuable improvements.

On the 25tli of June, 1799, Jackson reconveyed the lot in fee to

Carpenter, with warranty. C. entered on tlie premises, and con-

tinued in possession until his death, in Fobruarj', 1800. In

February, 1806, a partition of the lands of C. was made among

his heirs, pursuant to the statute, and the premises in question

were allotted to the share of his son, Benjamin C. Ever since the

conveyance of Jackson to John C, he and his heirs have been in

the peaceable occupation of the preonises, to the present time.
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Since his death (and since the right, if any, of the heirs of V. had

accrued), several houses, mills, bams, &c. have been erected on

the premises, and other improvements made, to the value of

eighteen thousand dollars. That Vredenbergh, at the time of the

death of John C, lived at Marcellus, within twenty miles of the

premises, and continued to reside there until his death, in 1813;

and he was well acquainted with the improvements making on the

premises. The plaintiffs are severally seised in fee of p'arts of the

lot, under Benjamin C. ; and the defendants are the children and

heirs of Vredenbergh.

The bill furtlier stated, that Vredenbergh, at all times, and

particularly after the death of Jo'hn C, disclaimed all interest

in the lot, declaring that his whole interest had been conveyed

to J. C, and that his heirs were seised thereof in fee. That the

heirs of V. claim the lot, denying that any other than an estate

for life was conveyed by their father, for want of words of inherit-

ance. But the plaantifTs charged, that the conveyance to J. C.

was intended to create, and did create an estate in fee. That in

May, 1820, the defendants brought actions of ejectment against the

plaintiffs, to recover possession of the premises. The plaintiffs

prayed a discover}^ as to the facts stated in the bill, and for a

169

ment endors d on the bond, oLd and
ign d the lot and the bond
to v illiam . Vred nb gh. The bond, with the a ignm nt endo ed, wa duly d p i d in the offi of the clerk of Onondaga,
pur uant to the ad of 1 -±. On the th of ugust, 1 90, red nb r h old and ,ign d th bond, by an nd r ment ther on,
to()" th r wjth all his 1·ighl, title and interest in and to the land,
to whi ·h he ' a ntitl d y he aid bond, to ohn arpent r: and
., at th am tim , d liver d to arp nter the patent for the
lot a.nd 1 Uiot di ·harg from the army. About the year 1 92,
ar nt r onv j ed th lot in fee to J ere iah Jack on, who ent r d
upon it, built a hou e and mill , and made valuable improvern nt.8.
On th ' th of June, 1 99, Jack on re onveyed the lot in fe to
arp nt r, with warranty.
. ntered on the premises, and continu d in p
ion until hi death, in F ibruary, 1 00. In
] bruary, 1 06, a partition of the lands of 0. wa made among
hi hei1 , pur uant to the tatute, and the premi es in que tion
w r allotted to the hare of hi on, Benjamin 0. Ever since the
onveyance of J a on to John 0., he and hi heirs have been in
the p ac abl oocupation of the prmni es, to the present time.
inc hi d ath (and ince the right, if any, of the heirs of V. had
ac ru d) e ral houses, mill , barn , &c. have been erected on
th pr mi e , an.di other impro ements made, to the value of
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release from the defendants of any claim to the lot, and that they

may be enjoined, &c., and for other relief, &c. An injunction was,

accordingly, awarded.

The defendants demurred to the bill: 1. Because the plaintiffs

claiming to be seised in fee of the premises, under the conveyance

from v., it was a question of law only. 2. Because the bill con-

tained no matter of equity.

The Chancellor:

DEM RREl{

relea e from the d fondant of any claim to the lot, and that they
ma be enjoined, &c., and for other relief, &c. An injunction wa ,
accordingly awarded.
The d fendants demurred to the bill: 1. Becau e the plaintiffs
claiming to be ei ed in fee of the premi e , under the conveyaince
from V., it wa a question of law only. 2. Because the bill contained no matter of equity.

This is a demurrer to the whole bill, and there are two causes

of demurrer assigned. (1.) That the plaintiffs claim to be seised

in fee of the premises, and therefore the matter is properly and

THE CHANCELLOR:

exclusively cognizable at law. (2.) That the bill contains no

matter of equity.

Perhaps it would be sufficient to dispose of the demurrer, by

referring to the rule {Laight v. Morgan, 1 Johns. Cases, 429),

that if a demurrer be general to the whole bill, and be bad in part,

it must be overruled. If it be good for discovery, and not for relief,

a general demurrer to the whole bill is bad. The defendants should

in such a case give the discovery, and demur to the relief; and this
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rule was so settled, in the case referred to, in the Court of Errors.

I cannot see any doubt, in this case, of the right of the plaintiffs

to a discovery concerning the deeds charged in the bill to have

been lost, and concerning their contents.

But the bill appears to me to state several distinct and sufficient

heads of equity jurisdiction.

It is easy to perceive, that the real ground of the claim of the

defendants, as heirs of Vredenbergh, rests on the defective con-

veyance from him to John Carpenter, under whom the plaintiffs

claim title; and that defect consists in the omission of words of

inheritance, the want of which, I apprehend, would confine the

operation of the assignment, in a Court of law, to an estate for

life. But when the right of the soldier rested originally in

equity, and continued so when he conveyed his right to Smith,

and when Smith transferred that right to Vredenbergh, and when

we consider the charge in the bill that Vredenbergh and Carpenter

negotiated and agreed for the sale and purchase of that entire

right, and the circumstances attending the assignment from V. to

C, and the language and mode of the assignment, and the accom-

panying delivery of the patent and original discharge of the soldier,

This i a demurrer to the whole bill, and there are two causes
of demurrer assigned. ( 1.) That the plaintiffs claim to be sei ed
in fee of the premi es, and therefore the matter is properly and
exclu ively cognizable at law. (2.) That the bill contains no
matter of equity.
Perhap it would be ufficient to di pose of the demurrer by
referring to the rule (Laight v. Morgan) 1 John . Ca ffi, 429),
that if a demurrer be general to the whole bill, and be had in part
it mu t be overruled. If it be good for di covery and not for relief
a general demurrer to the whole bill i bad. The defendants hould
in uch a case give th di covery, and demur to the relief; and thi~
rule was so settled, in the ciase referred to, in the Court of Errors.
I ca·n not ee any doubt, in thi ca e, of the right of the plaintiff
to a di covery concerning the deed charged in the bill to have
been lo t, and concerning their content .
But the bill appears to me to tate several distinct and sufficient
h ad of equity juri diction.
It i ea y to perceive, that the real ground of the claim of the
defendant , as h irs of Vredenbergh, r86ts on the defective conveya·nce from him to John Carpenter under whom the plaintiff~
claim title; and that defect con i t in the omi sion of word of
inheritanc , th want of whi h, I appreh nd, woul confine the
op ration of th a ignment, in a Court of law to an e tat for
lif . But wh n th right of the oldi r re ted originall} in
equity, and ontinu d o wh n he conv y d hi right to mith
and wh n mith tran f rr d thait ri ht to Vred nb rgh and wh n
we con. ider th ·bar in the bill that\ r denb r h and arpenter
n gotiat d and agr d for the ale and purcha of that ntire
i nm nt from . to
riaht, and th circum tan e att nding the
. and the lan ua an mod of th a ianm nt an the accompanying , liv n of th patent and oriainal 1i charg of the oldi r
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there is good cauf^e to infer a mistake in that assignment; and that,

owing to a defect in drawing it, the intention of the parties was

not carried into effect. To remedy this defect, and to prevent an

unconscientious advantage being taken of it, may afford a very fit

case for equitable interposition. Under such special circumstances,

a trust in fee may be considered as created, which this Court would

execute according to the conscience and intention of the parties.

There are many cases at common law in which a fee has been held

to pass without the word heirs (Co. Litt. 9. b.) ; and if a trust

interest in fee was intended to be created by the a>ssignment from

Y. to C, in like manner as a trust interest in fee was conveyed by

the deed from Elliot to Smith, and by the assignment from Smith

to Vredenborgh, then this Court, according to the doc-trine in

Fisher v. Fields (10 Johns. Rep. 495), would decree an adequate

legal conveyance, according to that intention, notwithstanding the

want of words of inheritance.

The allegations in the bill on wliieh so much stress has been

laid by the counsel for the defendants, that the plaintiffs were

seised of the land in question, must be understood to mean an
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equitable, and not a legal seisin. The whole scope of the ])ill,

and the very fact of coming into this Court, demonstrate thJs

meaning.

The bill also states facts, from which we are to infer that

Vredenbergh and his heirs, the present defendants, are equitably

estopped from asserting any claim to a reversionan^ interest in the

land. It is charged, that Y., after the death of Carpenter, for 13

years, stood by and saw great and costly improvements made upon

the land, by persons claiming, and believing themselves to be

owners in fee, under Carpenter, and never interposed any preten-

sion of right or title. It appears from the cases referred to in

Wendell v. Van Rensselaer (1 Johns. Ch. Eep. 354), that though

the right of the party, who thus misleads third persons by his

silence, be merely a reversionary interest, and subject to a life

estate, in the very person whom he suffers to deal with the prop-

erty as absolute owner, the rule of equity still applies, that he

never shall be permitted to exercise his legal title against such

person. He is bound, and all persons claiming under him, are

bound, by his silence. This case is much stronger than ordinary

ones of the kind ; for here the silence was maintained for thirteen

vcnr<. nftcr ilv^ nssumod life interest of Carpenter had terminated.

I IBOT IIA. l

1 1
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172
173 Demurker

If Carpenter was bound to know the duration of his title, those

who succeeded to the estate, after his death, were certainly en-

couraged and misled by the studied silence or express admissions

of Vredenbergh ; and the case as stated presents one of the strongest

claims for the assistance of this Court against the assertion of a

title under him by his heirs. It is to be traced up to imposition

and fraud.

The demurrer must, therefore, be overruled with costs, and the

defendant ordered to answer.
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Order accordingly.

DEMURRER

If Carpenter was bound to know the duration of his title, those

who succeeded to the estate, aifter his death, were certainly encouraged and misled by the studied silence or express admissions
of V redenbergh; and the case as stated presents one of the strongest
claims for the assistance of this Court against the assertion of a
title under him by his heirs. It is to he traced up to imposition
and fraud.
The demurrer must, therefore, be overruled with costs, and the
defendant ordered to answer.
Order accordingly.

